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Most girls would die for a life of privilege...
Some would even kill for it.

Ariana Osgood ruled exclusive Easton Academy -- until she was arrested for murdering Thomas Pearson.
She's spent the past two years at the Brenda T. Trumbull Correctional Facility for Women plotting her escape
and is determined to get a second chance at the glamorous life she left behind. And Ariana will do anything
to get her way....

From the author of the bestselling Private novels comes a new series about the dark world of wealth, secrets,
and Privilege.
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From Reader Review Privilege for online ebook

Jennifer Wardrip says

Reviewed by Randstostipher "tallnlankyrn" Nguyen for TeensReadToo.com

Most of us know all too well why Ariana Osgood landed herself in the Brenda T. Trumball Correctional
Facility for Women. And for those who don't, it's simply because she murdered Thomas Pearce, the one she
loved but who turned on her.

Ariana fully understands what she did was wrong, but she believes that spending the rest of her life in this
correctional facility is a bit too much. Even though the Brenda T. is the best place to be put in, having a
sadistic therapist there to remind her that she won't ever be leaving just pushes Ariana over the edge.

Of course, she knows something he does not - she will not be staying at the Brenda T. for long.

Already with a plan hatched in her mind, Ariana knows exactly what she will do first when she's back into
the world flushed with designer goodies: find Briana Leigh Covington, the girl who framed her best friend,
Kaitlynn, in the facility. A quick entrance into Briana's lifestyle and Ariana knows that she will once again
have the good life, not only for her but also for Kaitlynn.

Ariana is used to getting what she wants, and getting her old lifestyle back is no exception. Enter the world
of PRIVILEGE, where anything and everything is a game.

A gripping and intense beginning to the spin-off of the bestselling PRIVATE series, PRIVILEGE takes
readers into a whole new world that we knew existed, but never in such great detail. Kate Brian once again
works her charm and creates twisted and eccentric characters.

Fans of PRIVATE will want to get their hands on this first installment of the new series - but beware that it
will become your next addiction!

Lauren says

I am seriously starting to think Kate Brian can't write anything but an awesome book.

Privilege was a mysterious and addicting read that I finished in less than a day. In Privilege you really get to
see who Ariana is behind the smart and nice girl she presents herself as and it sure isn't nice most of the time.
Kate Brian also introduces new characters into Privilege such as Kaitlyn, the suspected killer of her ex-best
friend's dad, who Ariana befriends behind bars, Briana Leigh, Kaitlyn's ex best friend who Ariana became
friends with after she escapes from prison, and the sweet boy Hudson who Ariana begins to like. Each
character is presented in a three dimensional way that allows you to get to know them well even though it's
mostly in Ariana's put of view.

Kate Brian's writing is the thing that just makes her books an all around excellent novels. It's to the point but



still has a mysterious and scary feeling to it. Plus, it always makes her books fly by which is a characteristic
that I look for in a good young adult book.

Also, the plot in this book was cleaver. I always thought I had the whole story figured out: who did what,
who was going to die, ex. Though, as the book went on, many twists and turns were thrown in that just threw
me right off path.

Overall, Privilege was an great book that I suggest to anyone especially people who love the original Private
series. I can't wait to see what happens next in Ariana's life when Beautiful Disaster comes out on June 2nd.

Grade: A+

Roxy Smith says

Privilege is the first book in Brian’s spin-off series which is based on the original series, “Private.” In
Privilege you get to go inside the head of Arianna Osgood, the merciless killer from Private. Brian shows us
the way that Arianna’s deceitful and conniving mind works that is, the mind of a sociopath. Brian writes
Arianna’s thoughts in such a way that you find yourself thinking of things that Arianna will do next and each
chapter leaves you on a cliff hanger wanting more. Even though Arianna is a killer you can’t help but love
her because she is sarcastic and full of crazy ideas that make her character unique. From the very beginning
you can see that Arianna is mentally distraught, but you want to follow her story anyway, Brian makes you
love Arianna as much as you hate her. In the following quote you can get a glimpse of Arianna’s character,
““Yes. I do realize I killed someone,” Arianna said, in a tone she reserved for idiots.” I hope that in my own
writing I will be able to create compelling characters that my audience will both love and hate at the same
time and that is how I feel towards Arianna, she is psychotic yet I can’t wait to see what she is going to do
next.

?τ??η? says

[no offence to people who want free makeovers, there's nothing wrong with that, but that just shows that the
people marketing the book obviously don't believe it good enough to sell on its own merit. there has to be the
temptation of "free makeover" in order to get the potential customer to bite. (hide spoiler)]

Rachael says

It’s not fair. Ever since Ariana Osgood was arrested for the murder of Thomas Pearson, her life has been
nothing compared to the luxury of how it used to be. So what if the Brenda T. Trumball Correctional Facility
for Women is one of the nicer places she could’ve been sent? Who cares if she’s still allowed to wear her
precious fleur-de-lis necklace because of her father’s bribery? That doesn’t change the fact that Ariana is still
locked up for at least twenty years. But Ariana knows she can’t stay at the Brenda T. much longer; she can’t
stand knowing that her future has been lost. And so she waits and cleverly plots her escape, because Ariana
is willing to do anything to get a second chance at a life of privilege.

As a fan of Kate Brian’s Private series, I knew I had to check out its new spinoff series, Privilege. What I got



was unexpected, to say the least. Privilege details the life of Ariana—once she’s too far gone down sociopath
lane. And I don’t hesitate to use such a cruel word, because that is what Ariana has become. I could hardly
feel as much sympathy for Ariana’s plight, as I did in the Private prequel Last Christmas, because the way
she has become was so scary. But despite the psychotic characters, I found the plot to be cleverly executed
with many twists and turns. Privilege isn’t a bad book overall; in fact, it’s a rather solid start to Private’s
spinoff series. However, I would say that Privilege is as good as Private either.

Devotees to the Private series will probably want to check out this mere dangerous spinoff, as will fans of
other guilty pleasure series. I recommend reading the first four installments in the Private series and Last
Christmas, in that order, before reading Privilege, to better understand its background.

reposted from http://thebookmuncher.blogspot.com

Hanna says

Even though Privilege is a spin-off of the Private series I started out reading the Privilege series first (Why?
They didn't have Private in the book store and I was in desperate need of something). One should probably
do the opposite, but anyways!

First of all, Kate Brian is an amazing author. Ariana Osgood is a sick, twisted teenage girl who should be
locked up. That much is obvious. But because of the way Brian writes I still find myself sympathizing with
this horrible girl. I want her to succeed even though she does not deserve it. The writing is beautiful. Her
words are captivating and I didn't stop reading until I had finished the whole book. Brian knows what she's
doing and not only does she have an original plot down but she's also got wonderfully well written
characters.

In my opinion the rich and fabulous story gets boring quickly. But the way Brian has done it is so fresh and
new that I couldn't stop reading. I love that she's got the Gucci and the Prada but psychotic murderers in
there too. Its such a fun mixture! All those guilty pleasures without lacking an actual plot.

There's surprising plot twists and gasp worthy moments all throughout the book. The characters are
amazingly well written and just so real. This book is a must read!

Hikachi says

Ariana Osgood is living what most people wished for. She has the look, the brain (a wicked one at that), the
attitude, she practically have everything.
Or well... used to have.

After spending two years in Brenda T. Trumbull, with regular sessions with Dr. Meloni, whom she hates so
much. Ariana decided that it's time to be free. She befriend another inmate, Kaitlynn Nottingham, and after
listening to numerous sob stories from Kaitlynn about how she's wrongly accused and framed by her
"former" best friend, Briana Leigh Covington. Ariana knew what to do. Her mind formulated a plan to
escape and teach this Briana Leigh some lessons, namely return to her former life and stripped Briana high
and dry, then she'd escape with Kaitlynn to Australia or Europe.



However, her plan failed. Okay, not exactly failed that fast. Her plan actually worked at first. She managed
to bust herself out from Brenda T, smooth talk some shop attendant at Neiman Marcus for some cosmetics,
stole some clothes and some pair of shoes, and finally waltzed herself to enter Briana Leigh Covington's life.

"At first" is the keyword here. For a while, Ariana confided with her own intelligence and all those
information she gathered from Kaitlynn. Then there's some complications. Briana Leigh turned out to be
penniless and depend heavily on her grandma until she's twenty five. Oh, and there's also this cute hunk
named Ashley Hudson who studied in Harvard Prep and totally into Ariana. When she found out that Briana
has no money, Ariana's plan went to shambles. Luckily for her, at the same time, Briana's boyfriend, Teo,
proposed her, and put her into a fight with her grandma. Ariana came up with this plan to switch, she's sort of
admit to Briana that she's penniless and so forth and convinced Briana to fly to Ibiza with Teo while she'll
attend the school Grandma C has chosen for Briana, under Briana's name.

Again, it's another "her plan works, at first". When Ariana finally found the truth, as in real truth, about
Briana, Kaitlynn and obviously, herself, Ariana decided to stick with her plan B and didn't pursue or even try
to formulate a plan C. Everything will come at its own time.

I've never read the prequel Private series. But I can say that I like this book. I like how Ariana is fleshed out.
It's like... Gossip Girl with less romance and more crime. I might be biased because I haven't read much
teen-YA novels. But there are things I don't like from this book.

I kind of like the twist, how Kaitlynn turned out to be the bitch, and Ariana has been a part of her plan to
escape Brenda T. But I don't really like how it's all cramped into a few chapters. Okay, it's the climax. I
know. But still, there should be more room for some extra stuffs, without dragging the storyline too much. :/

But maybe that's just me.

Shonda says

Ariana Osgood is first introduced in the Privates series by Kate Brian. I strongly recommend you read the
first four books (Private, Invitation Only, Untouchable and Confessions) prior to reading this book.

In the Private series, Ms. Brian hints that Ariana is a bit, well. . .unstable. In Privilege, she shows the reader
how true this really is. (I find it hard to write this review without giving anything away!) When the reader is
allowed to see Ariana for who she really is, well it’s a bit scary.

Ariana wants to return to her life of privilege. The problem? She’s locked up in a correctional facility. So,
naturally, there’s only one way for her to get what she wants. In order to do so, she must give up the life she
knows in order to create the life that she thinks she’s entitled to.

My only regret was that I didn’t read Last Christmas, the prequel to the Private series, prior to reading
Privilege. I believe certain characters and events are mentioned in this book that I was confused about while
reading Privilege. Nevertheless, I was still able to follow the book. The ending had a shocking twist that left
me wanting to immediately start reading Beautiful Disaster, book two. However, I will refrain until I read
Last Christmas.



Angela says

I adore this series. This is a spinoff series---you need to read the series "Private" by Kate Brian BEFORE
starting this one. You don't need to read the whole series but you need to read it up to the point of our
"Privilege" character Arianna's, exit from that series. Also need to read the Prequel, as it is all about Arianna.

***Spoiler alert here--but only if you haven't read the "Private" series.***

Arianna is a loveable teen murderer. You root for her, this crazy teen sociopath who maintains a level of
humanity. This first book is all about Arianna's prison break and her finding her new identity in life. It is a
terrific, fun read and you'll find yourself getting very into her story and wanting more.

PurplyCookie says

Ariana Osgood ruled exclusive Easton Academy -- until she was arrested for murdering Thomas Pearson.
She has spent the past two years at the Brenda T. Trumbull Correctional Facility for Women plotting her
escape and is determined to get a second chance at the glamorous life she left behind.

They say that most girls would die for a life of utmost privilege, but some, like Ariana, would be willing to
kill for it. If you've ever rooted for the villain or sympathized with their motivations then you'll love Ariana.
She's almost a little too smart for her age and that plays to her advantage as she attempts to manipulate
Briana Leigh. It may be argued that she's lost the ability to read people but I think that's more because she's
trying to read a whole new type of people -- that of her own ilk -- this time around.

This is a new spin-off series from the original "Private" book series about the dark world of wealth, secrets,
and of course, of privilege; the focus being Ariana and the life she'll lead after leaving Easton Academy
behind. Is Ariana a good person at heart, or is she the psycho so many people think she is? This book took
me through so many twists and turns that I didn't know who to trust - the third person narrator, the other
characters, or my own reactions. You will appreciate the simplicity and simultaneous complexities of Kate
Brian's plots.

Book Details:

Title Privilege
Author Kate Brian
Reviewed By Purplycookie

Lindsey says

Great guilty pleasure and a quick read



Julie Lectures D'Une Nuit says

Privilège est le spin-off de la série Campus (série extrêmement divertissante et qui ressemble à It Girl ou
Night School mais que je ne chroniquerais pas l’ayant lu il y a plus de trois ans) et met en scène Ariana. En
sa qualité de spin-off, il se peut que vous soyez spoilés ce qui est dommage vu que les premiers tomes de
Campus tournent autour d’un meurtre à élucider. Pour ceux qui sont étrangers à la série mais qui souhaitent
tout de même lire ce spin-off avant la série, Ariana c’est la psychopathe du livre. Voilà c’est dit sans
exagération. Son crime ? Elle a roué de coups jusqu’à ce que mort s’ensuive son ex parce qu’il sortait avec
une autre. Mais si elle était seulement violente le spin off n’aurait pas eu lieu. Non, Ariana est intelligente et
froide et le pire est qu’elle ne sent pas coupable. Pour elle, elle n’est pas coupable de la mort de Thomas,
c’est la faute de sa copine : si elle n’était pas sortie avec lui, elle ne l’aurait pas tuée. Et en plus, c’est à cause
d’elle si elle se retrouve en prison, elle, la fille de millionnaires si brillante et belle promise à un avenir
radieux. Or, au lieu de l’avenir radieux, elle se retrouve dans une prison morbide et que faire d’autre dans un
tel endroit si ce n’est réfléchir ? Car oui, Ariana ne veut pas se repentir, elle réclame vengeance ; mais cette
vengeance passe par une seule et unique condition, la liberté. On suit donc, dans ce tome 1, son évasion de
près et son nouveau plan diabolique. En effet, elle a rencontré des filles de son âge et de sa caste en prison et
ce sont elles qui vont lui permettre de récupérer ses privilèges. Grâce à sa froideur et son raisonnement
impeccablement logique, elle va fomenter un plan qui consiste à se faire passer pour quelqu’un d’autre afin
de pouvoir récupérer son train de vie habituel. Mais Ariana ne peut pas tout prévoir, et elle n’est peut-être
pas aussi calculatrice qu’elle le prétend.

J’ai à mon grand étonnement, beaucoup apprécié ce livre, même si j’étais réticente à l’idée de quitter
l’univers de la série originale. Et, ironie du sort, je pense pouvoir affirmer que si la série originale est très
plaisante, ce spin-off l’est encore plus ! Pourtant, ce n’était pas mon personnage préféré, loin de là, elle me
paraissait tellement fade mais ce tome la rehausse dans mon estime. Pourquoi ? Je pense que c’est le modèle
de l’anti-héro qui me plait : elle est belle, riche mais elle tue pour avoir ce qu’elle désire. Tempérament que
je rejette dans la vie quotidienne, soyons clair, mais ici ce n’est qu’un livre et je dois avouer que se retrouver
du point de vue du meurtrier c’est étrange mais en même temps très plaisant. Et puis, contrairement à
l’image donnée dans la série d’origine, Ariana n’est pas l’exemple type de la folle. Non, elle est calculatrice
et froide même si on perçoit des failles dans sa carapace qui lui donnent une humanité. Ce que j’ai le plus
aimé chez elle, c’est sa force de caractère : elle ne pleure jamais sur son sort, et si par malheur, elle a un
moment de faiblesse, alors elle le chasse immédiatement. Attention, je ne cautionne, pas ce qu’elle fait mais
je dois avouer qu’elle me fascine. Je préfère un anti-héro bien méchant à un héro exemplaire et mortellement
ennuyeux. En conclusion, si vous voulez un récit girly (car oui, c’est de la cavale de luxe : elle va retrouver
une riche héritière du Texas) ms extrêmement divertissant, achetez-le !

http://lecturesdunenuit.blogspot.fr/2...

Marian says

It's got to be a little difficult to write about a murderer and still aim for sympathy. Even more impressive is
the way you actually do feel badly for Ariana throughout Privilege. For as well as she can read most people,
poor Ariana's talent leaves her when presented with someone just as psychotic as she is. And while she



realizes her little skill is failing her just when she needs it most, she never seems to realize that the people
most likely to trip her up are just like she is.

Anyway, the entire book spins around Ariana escaping from her correctional facility and extracting revenge
on the girl who framed her roommate for murder.

Which is where things get really good, or really bad depending on how you look at it. Did Briana Leigh kill
her father and pin the murder on her best friend? Did Kaitlyn lie to Ariana and actually commit the murder
herself? The story twists and turns and half the time you're not entirely sure which way you want it to turn
out.

Tiny Pants says

In spite of my rather tepid review of "Last Christmas," I thoroughly enjoyed this book, the first in the Private
spin-off series featuring Ariana Osgood as narrator. While it remains somewhat uncomfortable being placed
in the position of identifying with an obvious sociopath, this book is too fun to get completely freaked out by
-- it's more of an extended caper than anything else, though obviously darker than the books in the Private
series.

I kept thinking I'd figured out what was going on, but there are more twists in this book than in a poodle's
coat (a horrible metaphor, I know, but I needed something that would convey "a lot" more than just saying "a
lot"). No one is who they seem, most of all Ariana. In addition to reading for the most part as a self-
contained novel, the last few chapters will leave you itching to read the next one. Though there's a romantic
plot that's a bit irksome, most of the focus is on the main plot, which is an absolute page-turner.

On a related note: Definitely read these books in the order they come out in order for them to make sense.
There's just enough reference to the other books to spoil them if you haven't read them first, but at the same
time not enough for an unfamiliar reader to actually know what's going on or who the different people within
this world are. Though it's unclear where this book falls in the timeline of the Private series (i.e., there are
events within it that are unmentioned in that series but do involve characters from it), you'll definitely want
to have Private 1-4 and the prequel Last Christmas under your belt before you start this series.

On a slightly less related note: I do wish there were a little more continuity between the two series, and not
just with time. In these books Ariana runs into trouble coming up with things she knows about Chicago, but
one of her Easton BFF's in the Private series, Taylor Bell, is from Chicago. Really, she has no anecdotes
from Taylor to draw on? Also I wish these were edited more carefully on a line-by-line level -- the
occasional verbless sentence, as well as added words (e.g. "was she was crying") are annoyances. Still
though, not enough to stop me from salivating at the thought of the next book in this series.

Jayla says

I loved this book. Privilege is an addicting, roller coaster ride of a book that I couldn't get enough of. I could
barely put my book down. Privilege is about a girl named Ariana Osgood who was locked up for murdering
her lover, Thomas Pearce. She lives in a cell with her "best friend" Kaitlynn, and is constantly having to visit
a crazy therapist who never stops reminding Ariana that she will never be able to leave.



But of course, Ariana knows something her therapist does not- she will not be staying in Brenda T prison any
longer. So Ariana hatches a mater plan to break out of Brenda T- and it works! Ariana is back in the real
world of designer clothes and delicious food. And the first thing she plans on doing is get back at Brianna
Lee Covington, the girl who framed Kaitlynn for the murder of Brianna Lee's father. Ariana easily slips into
Brianna Lee's life, but for some reason, Kaitlynn's horrible stories aren't adding up with the sweet girl in
front of Ariana. But Ariana makes the same mistake she made with Thomas, and Brianna Lee pays the price.
This book gets an 11/10 on my scale, and I definitely would recommend.


